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Dear Students, 

 Did you know that  1 in 4 teens have abused a prescription drug at least once? Addi-

tionally, 56% of teens indicate that it is easy to get prescription medication from their parent’s 

medicine cabinet, and 44% of students know someone who sells drugs at their school.*  

How can you help to lower these frightening statistics? 

Take steps to get educated about prescription drug abuse, and start to openly dia-

logue the reasons why prescription drug abuse is so prevalent in the adolescent world. 

“WARNING:  Take Only As Directed” uses contemporary music and modern situa-

tions, to explore the societal pressures on today’s teens that lead them to prescription drug 

abuse.  While the film raises more questions than it answers, the goal is to provoke thought-

ful discussion within the home and classroom, as well as amongst peers.   The accompany-

ing guide is a key component in this effort to begin dialogue and help you make informed  

decisions  about abusing prescription drugs. 

You will receive  information on prescription drug abuse for your parents, with a let-

ter about the screening of the film, so that you can start discussing this important issue at 

home as well as school.  

Only you can make choices about your future—we hope that this film will help you 

along the way. 

Sincerely, 

Trish Glowacki 

Writer, Executive Producer 

WARNING: Take Only As Directed 

1 2014 Partnership Attitude Tracking Study, sponsored by the MetLife Foundation 
2 

CASA Columbia National Survey on American Attitudes on Substance Abuse XVII 

 

 

 



SCENE 1 

High School Hallway and Grounds, Friday at the end of the day. 

Three friends, Zach, Ian and Caroline are introduced. Zach is trying to convince Ian and Caroline to come to a party hap-

pening later that night. Caroline says she can’t because she has to study—she is stressed about a test coming up. Ian 

starts to see the “New Kid.” 

Zach wants to go to the party because he’s having issues with his girlfriend, Kylie and wants somewhere else to hang 

out. Ian resists going to the party, and reminds his friends that last time, he got stuck taking care of Zach when he got 

blackout drunk.   

SONG: ANOTHER FRIDAY NIGHT 

In the song, Caroline and Zach pressure Ian to go to the party, singing “what’s couple of beers gonna do?” Ian warns 

them that the party might get busted and that someone might get hurt. Ultimately Ian wins the argument, and they go to 

the movies.  

 

SCENE 2 

The Cafeteria, Monday. 
Ian, Caroline and Zach are catching up in the cafeteria.  Caroline tells them that the party on Friday did get busted, so it 

was lucky they didn’t go.  Zach’s trouble with Kylie is worse, and Ian tells them that his parents are putting him under a 

lots of pressure to get good grades to get into U Penn. Caroline is exhausted, and worried about studying for her chemis-

try test, so Zach tells her she should take one of Ian’s “addys” He tells her that Kylie takes her brother’s when she has a 

big test to study for. Caroline wants one to help her stay up and study, and has heard it could help her lose weight too, by 

diminishing her appetite.  

Ian resists, telling her it’s not just a pill, it’s a pill and a drug. 

SONG: TAKE THIS PILL 

In the song, Ian tries to decide if he should give Caroline one of his Adderall pills. The New Kid and his friends are al giv-

ing him reasons to do it, and his tries to deal with the pressure. 

 

He gives Caroline the pill, tells her not to take it with anything else. Caroline takes the “addy” and is up all night.   
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Synopsis, Continued 

SCENE 3 

High School Hallway and Library, the next day. 

Caroline aces her chemistry test, and wants more Adderall. However, she was up all night and is exhausted the next day.  

Ian regrets his decision and tells her she needs to see a doctor to get the right dosage. Zach tells her to ‘act like a space 

cadet” and fail a couple of tests to get an ADHD diagnosis. He tells his friends that his brother was on “addys” and he tried 

to get some—but his parents were so tired of doctor’s appointments with his brother, they never took him in to get any 

kind of prescription or diagnosis. Zach also says it doesn't matter, because he can get whatever he wants from his Mom’s 

medicine cabinet, which is full of pain pills and antidepressants.  

After he leaves, Ian and Caroline wonder if Zach is taking his Mom’s pills, and discuss if kids are really crushing pills up to 

get high. Caroline thinks it is less dangerous than meth. She asks for another “addy” and Ian refuses.  

SONG: I DON’T KNOW  

Caroline, exhausted in the library, sings that she took the pill “to be more than me for a day.”  

Kylie dumps Zach. Zach gets kicked off of the lacrosse team.  

 

SCENE 4 

The Bleachers, right after. 

Zach is upset and depressed has a handful of painkillers and uppers. The New Kid shows up and tells him that if he takes 

them, it’ll all “go away.” 

 

SCENE 5 

A Restaurant. 

Zach is late meeting Caroline and Ian, and shows up wearing sunglasses, acting erratically. He is clearly high. Caroline 

and Ian try to take him home, but he refuses. 

SONG: I’M NOT GONNA STOP RIGHT NOW 

In the song, Zach refuses his friend’s help, and acts out of control, saying he finally feels free. He gets into his car and 

drives off, hallucinating, and takes more pills. He is about to run into another car when the scene flashes away. 

 

SCENE 7 

The next morning.  

Caroline wakes Ian up with a phone call.  Zach has been in a car accident—he’s going to survive, but the other driver is in 

critical condition. Ian and Caroline wonder if they could’ve done anything different to change the outcome.  



 Warning Signs 

These can be normal parts of teen behavior. 

However, they can also be early warning 

signs of drug use or other risky behavior. 

These are serious signs of a problem and indi-

cate definite drug use. Tell a trusted adult, call 

a hotline—DO something to help, and quickly. 

 Unexplained drop in grades, absences or tardies 

from school. 

 Major change in peer group. 

 Lies about his/her whereabouts. 

 Trouble sleeping, or a new and abnormal sleep/

wake cycle. 

 Loss of interest in previously enjoyed hobbies/

activities. 

 Talks about different ways to get or use pills 

 

 Red, watery, or glassy eyes and/or dilated pupils   

 Signs of cigarette smoking, or actively smokes ciga-

rettes 

 Comes to school “high” 

 Steals money. 

 Spent his/her personal money quickly with no expla-

nation and/or evaded truth about spending.  

 Empty medical containers in trash, room or pos-

These are signs of trouble  

These signs may indicate:  

 Early drug use or experimentation. 

 Stress and pressure that could lead to 

using or abusing. 

 Has frequent and sudden change in moods. 

 Evades direct truth, holds back details about his/

her personal life. 

 Demonstrates antisocial behavior, isolates self. 
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1 http://teens.drugabuse.gov/peerx 







 

National Institute of Health 

Provides information of commonly abused pre-

scription drugs, statistics on drug use and links 

related articles.  

http://www.drugabuse.gov/drugs-abuse/

prescription-drugs-cold-medicines 

 

National Institute on Drug Abuse for Teens 

Learn more about prescription drug abuse and 

the PEERx prevention program. 

http://teens.drugabuse.gov/peerx 

 

Partnership for Drug Free Kids 

www.drugfree.org/prevent 

 

 

If you think you have a problem, or suspect 

that someone you know does, tell a trusted 

adult in your life. They can help you find the 

right resources that might help save a life.  

 

Boys Town National Hotline  

24-7, 365 Help 

1-800-448-3000 

Professional advice and information on local 

treatment centers.  

 

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 

Locator 

https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov/locator/

home 

 

Treatment Referral Line, 24/7 

1-800-662-HELP 

 

Quiz Yourself! 

Find out if you are above the influence: 

www.abovetheinfluence.com 

Take the quiz and find out how much you 

know about medicine abuse. 

http://www.drugabuse.gov/drugs-abuse/prescription-drugs-cold-medicines
http://www.drugabuse.gov/drugs-abuse/prescription-drugs-cold-medicines
http://teens.drugabuse.gov/peerx
http://www.drugfree.org/prevent
https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov/locator/home
https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov/locator/home
http://www.abovetheinfluence.com

